
Yesterday I woke up at a decent hour and updated my project. Later I also started working on the project thesis before preparing the bikes to go with Myrthe and the kids to Beusichem to check a
cart for our car in preparation for our trip to Italy. As I was biking with Silvester in the bike-cart I got a phonecall from a technician saying that the installation of internet in our mountain
apartment failed. The car-cart we went to check was instead pretty good and we agreed wit the owner who refused to speak any English for a fair price. After sitting shortly at the lake we biked
home, with the wind making it rather difficult for me having to push the cart with Silvester inside. For lunch Myrthe cooked asparaguses with smoked salmon and eggs. After eating Livia slept
and so did I briefly on her side before drawing and then keeping up improving the new shed in the garden. I also removed much of our ivy so that it doesn't invade our neighbours who recently
got very angry about it and no longer speak to Myrthe. As Livia woke up we took a small walk through the city despite the rain and bought hamburgers at the butcher and bread at the baker. I
also got some cheap pair of jeans for a small shop which will soon close down and also got the protective screen for my phone replaced. Back home we ate the hamburgers and then relaxed with
the kids a bit on the sofa before bringing them to bed. Waiting for Livia to fall asleep I got a phonecall from the German owner of the vegan restaurant in the mountains and we discussed the
possibility for Myrthe to use their internet for her work while we stay there. Later I kept working on my project thesis and the wrote in my fable book before laying next to Silvester who woke
up. As Myrthe took over I went down to the living room to read one more old Spanish story from my anthology.

Yesterday I was up way too early and updated my project before going back to bed. Later we took the train to Utrecht for the first time since the beginning of the lockdown. While Myrthe went
with Silvester to visit Hanneke, Livia and I walked from the south station to the center and around it following the canal and stopping at several playgrounds. Later I got some bread and then
went to a supermarket to buy some ham and juice for Livia. It was sad to see so many bars and cafes closed and I felt happy we did not spend our lockdown in a city, particularly one that bases
its life on social mingling. After stopping in a playground to eat the bread we went to the children farm but it was still closed due to the lockdown and we just played crossing a small river but
Livia at one point wanted to do it without holding my hand and fall in the water. She then ran around naked for some time and then I put her new clothes on before venturing in the city. I wanted
to bring her to run around the dome cloister but it was also closed due to the lockdown and she played on a marble staircase eventually falling. We then walked back to the southern station and
took the train back home. As we waited for Myrthe and Silvester to also arrive with the next train Livia tried to jump out of the stroller and I dropped my phone braking the protective layers I just
bought. Back home I took a nap with Silvester and then ate some endive Myrthe cooked in the oven with cheese and ham. After drawing, I prepared an illustration waiting for Livia to fall asleep
and then caressed Myrhte's hairs on the sofa while watching a crappy Netflix American series.

Yesterday I woke up early but anyway updated my project before walking with Myrthe and the kids to the chicken zoo. We fed the hamsters there and then Livia and I fed the deers while Myrthe
walked with Silvester to make him fall asleep. As it started raining we walked home and our little boy kept sleeping under the rain with many layers of towels to protect him on top of the stroller.
For lunch we ate pancakes and I also ate a salad before writing a short essay. Later I took Silvester to sleep and I also took a nap before drawing and watercolour an illustration. As Silvester woke
up I went to the living room with him and made him play as well as stand now that he can do it against the sofa. As he played seated on the ground I cooked a soup and then went to the
supermarket to throw glass and get grocery. After eating the soup with bulgur Livia went to play with Romke and Myrthe and I took a walk with Silvester down to the river and back to our
deserted town. The weather was gray but fresh and at home we kept watching an American series before I wrote in my fable book and then went up to the attic to scan the trash I manage to pick
during the lockdown. As Myrthe took both kids to bed I also got to start the car we kept in the back of our garden not to pay so much taxes every month. As I opened the front of the car to
connect the battery I found mice inside. I then had to remove all the isolation they used to build their winter nestle there but the car started without issues. Back inside I watched a short
documentary about Egypt temples and then read in bed a nice old story by Mateo Aleman.  

Yesterday I woke up early, updated my project and then walked with the kids to the chicken zoo as it was all wet on the ground to go anywhere else. Livia fed the hamsters briefly but then ran to
the cemetery and across it. As Silvester slept we walked home and ate some tortellini. Later I managed to smoothly drive the car out of the backyard where we kept throughout the winter and
then took little Silvester to bed. After also taking a nap with him I drew and then tried to get Livia to sleep but she did not want to so we went outside to play. As her little brother also woke up I
took the kiddoes to the river and talked to a financial advisor who was also there with his kids. The river was quite agitated and Livia got a little bored and just walked by herself on the path up to
the dike. Silvester and I followed her and together we went to do some grocery and later stopped at the playground to play with a Christian mother and her three daughters. Livia was telling them
off quite a bit and I had to try to avoid any aggression while keeping Silvester in my arms. Back home I cooked some Japanese noodles with veggies and tofu chicken. After eating I went out
again with Livia letting it jump on Rea's trampoline before getting back in and finishing to write an essay as well as keeping up writing in my fable book. After watching another eppisode of
Ozark, the very American series Myrthe and I are following, I went to bed and started reading a nice story by Cervantes.

Yesterday I woke up again with Silvester waking up to breastfeed and just updated my project and worked on its thesis before going with Myrthe and the kids to the market. It was a nice sunny
day and Myrthe got quite some fruit and veggies while I looked after the kids. As we left her back home to work we went to the river to dip our feet in the water and then I pushed the stroller up
the dike and down to the villa neighborhood where Silvester slept a bit and Livia played in a small park. Back home I cooked some pasta with paprika, mushrooms and zucchini and then drove
our car to the mechanic for the year check. I then walked home recording my thoughts and took a nap before drawing. As Silvester woke up I gave him some yogurt and then walked with him to
pick the car up. I then could talk with August on the phone and he seemed very happy also now that he is learning programming and his electric bike got fixed right after I complained to his
mother. While waiting for the car I went with Silvester to a discount shop to buy some brushes and an anti-rust paint for the car trailer we bought second hand. It was good to find that there were
no issues with the car and we then drove back home with little Silvester very happy to be on the car seat. After feeding him a jar Myrthe cooked asparaguses with eggs and smoked salmon. We
ate outside and then I spent the evening playing with Livia in the back garden also fixing a car seat for Silvester. After watching one more episode of Ozark I reordered the last two months of
pictures I took with my phone while waiting for Livia to fall asleep. later in bed I kept reading Cervantes feeling quite fascinated with his writings bringing me right back to 16th century Spain.

Yesterday I woke up again before sun rise and updated my project and thesis before driving with Myrthe and the kids to the tire shop where we waited quite a bit before they had time to remove
the wheels with the winter tires and put on new summer tires on the 15 inches wheels I bought last year. Later we drove to Beusichem to fetch the trailer we bought there and drove back with it.
Myrthe was very much in a hurry to get back to work so I quickly pushed the trailer with the winter tires in the back of our garden. For lunch we ate chicken schnitzels and then I put Silvester to
bed while Livia went out to play with Roomke. As she got back I tried to put her to bed ad drew but then she did not want to sleep so we went out in the garden where she picked the petals of our
yellow roses while I started cleaning the ground so that it is easier to get in and out with the trailer. As Silvester woke up I walked with them first to the hardware store to get some paint to cover
some spots of rust on the trailer and then we walked to the supermarket in town t do a small grocery before heading to the library to return books a dvds we borrowed before the pandemic
outbreak. Only a desk where to return the books was open and we just kept out talking Spanish to an Argentinian woman whose kid is going to the same school where our kids will go to. Back
home I cooked a peperonata for us and tortellini for Livia. Silvester ate a whole jar and then I had some time to paint the trailer and later as Silvester went to bed I kept shoveling off grass from a
hidden cement tile pavement so that now it will be easy to park in the back of our garden. Back inside Livia went to bed with Myrthe and I drank some chamomile and then watched another
episode of Ozark caressing Myrthe's hairs and massaging her shoulders. As I was completely tired with little sleep I went to bed very early and read more of Cervantes.

Yesterday i could sleep a little longer but woke up with a heavy head. I anyway updated my project and then recorded a lecture while Myrthe took the kids to the chicken zoo. I then reached them
stopping first by the bakery to get some bread for them. It was sunny but the wind was quite cold and we walked to the big playground where Silvester slept. As a class from the nearby school
swarmed in he woke up again and we went by the supermarket to buy hot-dogs. At home we ate them and I also ate the leftover tortellini and a salad. While doing the dishes I left the kids
playing nicely in bed and then brought Silvester to sleep. Livia did not want to sleep and we kept outside but it was too hot under the sun and I got her under the tent to take a bath. Later I took
both kids to the hardware store to buy two plastic covers. Livia slept and also when we stopped at a playground in the Moroccan neighborhood. There I played with Silvester who really now
wants to stand and practice walking. We also made it to the small playground near our house and there Livia woke up but did not feel so happy so we went home. For dinner I cooked a pasta with
veggies and after eating Livia helped me putting a cover on the trailer and one over the cement mixer. I also got her on a ladder to eat cherries off our tree and then we went inside to watch one
more Ozark episode. As she went to bed Silvester woke up and I laid next to him before reading more Cervantes.

Yesterday I woke up way too early and I updated my project before going back to bed for a short bit as soon both kids were up and ready to start the day. We then walked upstream following the
wild path by the river and reached our tiny beach were we bathed before Silvester exhausted slept in the stroller and Livia and I reached Tom and Mirsa who came to spend some time with us.
Livia played nicely with Tom in the water all naked and happy before Mirsa sang them sogs and fed them bread and cucumber. As Silvester woke up I dipped his legs again in the water but then
sun begun to be too warm and we all walked back toward the chicken zoo. From there I took the kids home and ate some wafels Myrthe made using the new electric grill. In the afternoon I put
Silvester to sleep and drew as well as prepared an illustration. Livia also slept with Myrthe and as everyone woke up we drove to a farm making its own ice-cream but we could not even seat
there due to the virus restrictions and had to drive to the Beusichem lake to eat pistachio and cherries ice-cream for me and strawberry and stracciatella for Livia and Myrthe respectively. It was
way to hot and after finishing the ice-cream Livia played a bit in the sand but we soon drove home. For dinner Myrthe prepared nacho chips in the oven with cheese, minced meat, avocados and
cherry tomatoes. After eating I talked a bit to our neighbour Nico who is obsessed about his house and how sloppy we are so in the end we agreed that I should remove the ivy on our wall so that
he can waterproof it. I did so immediately and then wrote in my fable book waiting for Livia to fall asleep before going straight to bed to read some nice old 19th century Spanish story. 

Yesterday I woke up early but felt quite rested. I then updated my project and later put Silvester to bed while Myrthe and Livia went out shopping. As he kept sleeping I tidied up the living room
and vacuum clean before getting ready to bike out to Cas and Petra cabin in Doorn. I actually biked almost to Rhenen following the river upstream but it was too windy on the dilke and after
eating a carrot, a cucumber and the leftover waffles I took the ferry across and then biked through the nice Hogeveluve forest through Doorn and to the cabin. Myrthe was already there with the
kids and I put the bike in the car before taking a walk around the summer resort where the cabin is. I was actually full of nice thoughts to record and at last reached the cabin that Livia was
already in a fight with her little cousin Janna. I then took care of her and then got little Silvester in the swing were he had a lot of fun. After some tea we walked back to the car with Livia
exhausted and both kids slept on the way back even on the ferry across the river. For dinner I cooked the kids some children pasta and ate with Myrthe the leftover nachos and a chicken schnitzel.
Later I played with Livia in the playground where some Moroccan kids left a mess. I then helped Sam's mother to clean it up while Livia played with Sam but as she got in to wrestle him we
went home. There I drew and later watercoloured an illustration waiting for Livietta to sleep. 

Yesterday I slept well and still woke up early to update my project. It was still sunny outside but very windy when the kids woke up and I walked with little Silvester to the supermarket to buy
ingredients to make waffles. Back home Myrthe made them for us and then it was soon time to take the kids to bed again. I then took Silvester to sleep and as he did I drew. Livia kept up and as
her little brother woke up we walked all together to the hardware store but it was closed. We then stopped at Daniela and Matthijn for a chat. I made a lot of jokes and we spent a pleasant hour
chatting. Back home I took Livia out a bit but she was too tired so I cooke for her some children pasta with wursts. Myrthe and I ate spaghetti all'arrabbiata and I also ate a salad before taking the
kids out to the river and giving Myrthe some time to pack their clothes for Italy. After bathing our legs in the water avoiding some kids shooting water pistols at us, we went back home and I
started filling up the crack in the wall that our neighbour Nico wants to waterproof but he wanted to add all sort of additives and chemicals and I just told him he better do it himself. I then took
Livia to bed and wrote in my fable book before finishing to read a 19th century Spanish ghost story I quite much disliked. As Silvester cried and wanted to come to our bed I try to sleep with him
but could not and just watched some news on TV about the many protests all around the United States.

Yesterday I woke up too early, updated my project and then went briefly to bed. As I woke up Myrthe went for a little walk with Silvester and I had time to draw. After Livia woke up we walked
with Silvester to the chicken zoo. There I talked to Walter, a journalist writing about amusement parks while Livia played with his kids and Silvester slept. Back home I cooked tagliatelle and
after eating them went to sleep with Silvester. I then had time to edit the pictures for my thesis. Later I chilled a bit with the kids in the living room and then took them to the big playground, now
finding a completely different town with cafes finally opened after the lockdown and people drinking beer in the crowded terraces. It was too hot to keep under the sun and on the way back home
Livia had fun playing in the big square fountain. She even dare to climb on top getting completely soaked and so did Silvester. With the naked kids then I walked back home and fed Livia pasta
with wurstels and cooked cauliflower with orange pepper and tofu for Myrthe and I. After eating I felt exhausted and ate some sorbetto ice-cram for the freezer which we are trying to empty in
view of our trip to Italy. After doing the dishes I put Livia to sleep and reviewed quite many small documentaries I made in the last decade to get screenshots to use in my project thesis. As it was
quite late I finally got a hold of August on the phone and we talked quite a bit before I went to bed to read more 19th century Spanish stories.

Yesterday I again woke up way too early and update my project to then go to bed briefly. Myrthe had to work hard on some assessments all day and I took the kids to the bakery where I bought a
small cake for Livia and bread for Silvester. We then bought a USB splitter for Myrthe and then walked back home through the market to get some expensive salmon and some fried fish. After
dropping the stuff home I walked the kids to the river. It was very peaceful but invaded with small mosquitoes and I once again had my confrontation with people letting their dogs jump on
Livia. Later Roberto came with Sarah and Silvester slept while the girls played and we talked. As it got way too warm we walked back home and Myrthe fed Silvester. Livia ate the fried fish and
I ate a salad while feeding Silvester a jar. I later took him to sleep and also Livia slept. I could then draw and edit more pictures for my project thesis. As the kids woke up I walked with them to
the big square where they both had great fun playing in the fountain getting fully soaked. On the way back home I fed them a squeeze bag with fruit and stopped at the Arab shop to buy
tomatoes, white onions and a watermelon. As I managed to carry everything home I cooked a quick pasta for the kids but Silvester did not like it and I fed him a jar. I also made a pasta for
Myrthe and I and then sat with Livia to watch a nice baboon documentary eating watermelon. After building a mask with her I wrote in my fable book and finished reading more boring 19th
century Spanish stories before going to bed to take care of little Silvester who was once again awake. 

The other day I woke up early, updated my project and then took the kids briefly to the chicken zoo. Silvester walked on our way to the big playground and back home I grilled salmon with
haloumi cheese and the veggies we had left in the fridge. After managing to take both kids to bed I drew and as Silvester woke up I went with him to the supermarket to buy ingredients for pizza.
As we got back home to put them in the fridge Livia was awake and together we went to the main square were they once again played in the new fountain. After getting all soaked we went back
home and I prepared the pizza also making a big one for Hanneke who later came to eat it with Myrthe. Livia was very happy to see her and as the girls talked and played I took Silvester to bed
and spent the evening writing in my fable book and later writing on my thesis.

Yesterday I woke super early once again and did not go to bed after updating my project. I instead started packing the trailer in the garden with also the boxes of stuff I have saved to be archived
in the barn in Italy. As I also managed to unscrew Livia's bike and a wooden tractor for Silvester fitting them all inside I also started filling all the empty spots with food that had to be eaten and
suddenly found that a gipsy woman dressing up like a westerner pretending to take her dog around she was in fact checking the content of the trailer. Our neighbour Ada had already seen her and
told me that the lady is just an informant telling thieves which houses can be robbed once their owner go on holiday. As we have nothing of value I mostly worried about getting the trailer stolen
and just hurried to pack also the car after bringing it in front of our house. Silvester slept a long time and Livia played in the car trunk while I kept packing. Later I took the kids for some
shopping in town and I got them a few toys and a cup for coffee to go to drink while driving for Myrthe. After also buying some bread we got home and I fed the kids before bringing them to bed
but Livia got awake from her mommy walking down the staircase and she woke Silvester up calling me. We both kids then we kept packing clothes and as Myrthe was done working I suggested
her to travel immediately rather than waiting one more day. She was not happy with the idea but we did manage to get all the house cleaned and the trash out. After eating the leftover pizza, some
couscous and the watermelon I mounted the trailer on the car and off we went driving first through Holland and then into Germany, having to stop a few time to pee the watermelon each time
waking up our poor sweet kids.

Yesterday I drove in the night across Germany with Myrthe and the kids asleep in the backseat and the trailer behind the car behaving quite well. As it was my turn to sleep and Myrthe's turn to
drive I was way too awake due to the milk with coffee I drank to prevent falling asleep. As we reached the Austrian border we refilled the car and change diapers to Silvester and Livia. They
were all quite happy and the latter kept awake with me while I drove through Austria without even getting checked. In Italy I left Myrthe in the end drive down to Trento and across the Vallarsa.
I could only sleep briefly as Livia kept awake. At last driving through the narrow mountain roads she fell asleep and in Torrebelvicino I did a lot of grocery. In the contrada we greeted Gianna
who at first kept a bit distance afraid of the coronavirus but then interacted with the kids. Myrthe also played with them while I downloaded the car and parked the trailer next to the barn. After
eating some roasted chicken I bought at the supermarket Livia and I went to bed in the barn and I woke up after a while to update my project but had to go back to sleep. In the afternoon we kept
unpacking and played with Livia by the fountain also making Silvester walk on the grass. For dinner I made a little pasta for Silvester and cooked tortellini with panna and pees for the rest of the
family. Myrthe nicely arranged the living room with all the toys, changing table, clothes and Livia's bed. With the latter I kept by the fountain trying to fix my trimmer with a new head while she
played. As it got dark we all went to sleep.

Yesterday I updated my project in the barn, seating in a quite uncomfortable chair I got from  Later I managed to cut a bit of grass and then walked with the kids to the vegetarian




